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Who are we?

Erik Halttunen
Member of the Board 2022
New Students, Associations, Neuvosto, Facilities

Marianna Malkamäki
Member of the Board 2022
International Affairs, Services, Communications, Educational Policy

Valisa “Fon” Kairiksh
Specialist, International Affairs, Vice Harassment Contact Person

Tuulia Telin
Specialist, Associations, new students and alumni
The best student life in the world
The best student life in the world

Section 46 Student union (Universities Act)

"-- The student union liaises with and on behalf of its members and promotes their societal, social and intellectual aspirations and those relating to studies and the status of students in society. --"
Who are we as AYY?
As the community of Aalto people, we provide an unforgettable and smooth student life and a breeding ground for society.
Who are we?

15,000 members
15 000 members

45 members of the Representative Council
15,000 members

45 members of the Representative Council

10 executive board members
AYY in figures

• 15 000 members
• about 200 associations
• about 2600 student flats
• about 50 employees
• 10 full time board members
• about 400 volunteers
What do we do?
Our job is to make sure that your voice is heard in Aalto and the society in general
Services

- Scholarships
- Design Notebook
- Newsletters
Services

• Student card (Frank)
• Sports (Unisport)
Services in Otaniemi

- Student housing
- Rentable facilities
- Rentable vehicles
We might have a home for you!
We might have a home for you!

2,650 student flats
Goal is to have 1,000 more by the end of the decade
Aalto community

• Associations
• Events
• Volunteers
Equality

AYY does not approve any kind of harassment, sexism, racism, bullying, inappropriate conduct and discrimination. We want everyone to feel comfortable participating in our activities as themselves and feel safe.


If you experience or encounter any kind of harassment or inappropriate behaviour in the Aalto community, AYY’s harassment contact persons can help and advise you in resolving the situation.

Lauri Jurvanen and Valisa ”Fon” Krairiksh can both be reached at:

hairinta@ayy.fi